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WHO
IS
WOLO

A born Italian Dj, producer, musician and multi-instrumental performer with more
then twenty years experience in the music and entertainment industry.
WOLO is hosting his own Music Therapy daily show on Ibiza Global Radio,
one the biggest electronic music network in the world with more than 16 million
listeners globally.

He has performed in big international events like Ibiza Global Festival, Motor
Show in Bologna, Geneva and Paris, Oblivion Festival in UAE and many other
events for international brands like Nike, Coca Cola, Samsung, Vodafone, Ferrari,
Alfa Romeo to mention some.

He use influence of jazz, afro, dub techno and progressive, all seasoned with an
elegant deep sound that will transport listeners into a crescendo journey made
of unique atmospheres and deep connection with ancestral rhythms.

He played on the same stage with big artists like Luciano, Nic Fanciulli, Alex
Kennon and many others.

WOLO has as well a weekly residency at Los40 Dance radio channel during
Beach Beats radioshow in FM in Spain.

DJ MUSICIAN PRODUCER
LIVE SYNTHS/WINDS/
PERCUSSIONS PERFORMER

THE LIVE SHOW
WOLO creates a sound journey by connecting people like an electronic alchemist
in a deep magical way mixing sounds, rhythms and harmonies in a unique flow.
Whoever listens to him will be transported in an alternative dimension.

A new kind of djset combining tracks - never randomly chosen - and live played
instruments like pianos, strings, pads, ethereal sounds, winds and percussions.
Every live show is unique, because it is always changing.

This live show perfectly fills with the sunset time. When the sun goes down,
the show throws you into the magical night made of sensual and elegant rhythms.

A SHORT VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyP1nYVD_1Y&t=1s



WOLO
WE ONLY LIVE ONCE. BE KIND.
WWW.OFFICIALWOLO.COM

SOCIAL
MEDIA
STATS

30K followers

20K followers

50K monthly listeners

TECHNICAL RIDER
3 PIONEER CDJ-2000 CD PLAYERS
1 PROFESSIONAL 4 CHANNEL MIXER + EFFECTS (DJM900 NEXUS)
2 HIGH POWER MONITOR SPEAKERS
1 DJ TABLE FOR THE INSTRUMENTES CASE & BAGS
1 LAPTOP STAND (FOR MACBOOK PRO) + SPACE FOR SOUNDCARD + KEYBOARDS
& PERCUSSIONS CONTROLLER

VIDEOS & MEDIA
https://www.officialwolo.com/live-performances/
https://www.youtube.com/@officialwolo
https://www.instagram.com/officialwolo/

PRESS RELEASE
News and interviews 2022
https://ibizaglobalradio.com/new-release-kindness-can-make-difference-wolo/
https://www.nueko.net/la-organic-house-music-sara-il-genere-musicale-di-questa-estate/
https://ibizaglobalradio.com/evento/ibiza-music-therapy-matteo-ponzano/
https://ibizaglobalradio.ae/radioshow/matteo-ponzano/
https://ibiza-style.com/ibiza-global-festival-tanz-marathon-im-rhythmus-eines-planeten/
https://dancelandmag.com/2022/07/28/a-san-antonio-il-primo-ibiza-global-festival/
https://www.ibiza-spotlight.it/evento/festival-mondiale-di-ibiza
https://www.ravejungle.com/2022/07/27/ibiza-global-radio-ibiza-global-festival-luciano-nic-fanciulli/
https://www.periodicodeibiza.es/pitiusas/ibiza/2022/08/01/1765755/nic-fanciulli-ibiza-global-festival.html
https://maxblizz.com/luciano-nic-fanciulli-shine-a-light-on-sustainability-at-eco-conscious-ibiza-global-festival/
https://discoveribiza.com/es/2022/07/13/ibiza-global-radio-anuncia-un-festival-gratuito-de-música-electrónica-
ecológica-en-la-isla/
https://www.clubbingspain.com/agenda/san-antony-de-portmany/recinto/2022/07/31/ibiza-global-festival-dia-2-
423424.html
https://www.clubbingspain.com/agenda/san-antony-de-portmany/recinto/2022/07/31/ibiza-global-festival-dia-2-
423424.html
https://kzclip.net/video/jrQhj0WEqzU/ibiza-global-festival-day-2-wolo-live-ibiza-global-radio.html


